DAVEY’S™ CLASSIC APPETIZERS
World Famous Chicken Tenders

Bean & Cheddar Nachos

Our world’s amazing, best all white meat and never-frozen chicken tenders,
southern-battered and deep fried to perfection, served with your choice of
black pepper cream gravy, honey mustard, smoky honey Dijon or any BBQ
sauce.
4.99

Fresh homemade tortilla chips baked and smothered with authentic homemade
refried beans and cheddar cheese, served with sour cream.
4.99

Loaded Russet Potato Skins
Our fresh cut Russet potato skins topped with cheddar and jack cheeses,
crumbled applewood bacon bits, chopped green onions, and served with sour
cream.
6.99

Loaded Nachos
Fresh homemade tortilla chips baked and smothered with authentic homemade
refried beans, cheddar cheese, fresh ground sirloin, chopped pico de gallo,
fresh shredded lettuce, and sliced jalapenos, served with homemade salsa and
sour cream.
6.99

Cheddar Fries Skins

Bacon Wrapped Cheddar Fries
We start off with three slices of fresh cut fries, wrap them with honey-pepper
bacon strips and top them with cheddar cheese, baked them in a special oven
and served fresh and hot with side of buttermilk ranch sauce. Serves ten.
6.99

Fresh baked 8” deep dish crust filled with mountain of fresh cut fries and curly
fries smothered with cheddar cheese, crumbled applewood bacon bits and
chopped green onions, fresh baked and served warm with side of sour cream
and buttermilk ranch sauce.
8.99

Cheddar Topped Tempura Apples

Cheddar & Apple Eggrolls

Our fresh granny smith apples, tempura battered and deep fried to perfection,
topped with cheddar cheese and served with our honey caramel sauce.
4.99

Original Buffalo Wings
Our fresh, never-frozen chicken drummettes tossed in our homemade red hot
spicy buffalo sauce, serving twelve wings with side of buttermilk bleu cheese
sauce.
6.99

Basket Of Curly Fries
Our large basket serving fresh cut, never-frozen curly fries with side of ketchup,
honey barbecue and spicy ketchup sauces.
3.99

Bacon Wrapped Chicken Tenders
Our fresh, all white meat, never-frozen chicken tenders, hand-battered, bacon
wrapped and deep fried to perfection, served with side of our bacon honey
mustard or honey-pepper red hot BBQ sauce.
5.99

The Classic Onionfield®
Our fresh colossal Spanish onion, sliced, spicy hand-battered, deep fried to
perfection and served with our Onionfield® creamy sauce.
6.99

Cheddar Curly Fries Topped Onionfield®

Our flour tortillas stuffed and rolled with cheddar cheese and cinnamon baked
granny smith apples, deep fried to perfection, served with our honey caramel
sauce.
6.29

DAVEY’S™ COMBO BUCKETS
Davey’s™ Belt Busting Bucket

Our bean and cheddar nachos, loaded Russet potato skins, original buffalo
wings, and world famous chicken tenders, served divided in one large bucket,
served with dipping sauces.
11.99

Davey’s™ Wings & Ribs Bucket
Original wings tossed and sauced with your choice of buffalo, honey barbecue,
sweet blazin’ barbecue, or teriyaki sauce served with full rack of your choice
baby back ribs or St. Louis-style ribs, triple-basted with your choice of honey
barbecue, sweet blazin’ barbecue or sweet Coca-Cola® barbecue sauce, served
in a bucket with our fresh cut, never-frozen curly fries and served with side of
buttermilk bleu cheese and buttermilk ranch sauces.
19.99

CORN DOG BASKETS
Served in a basket with fresh cut, never-frozen curly fries.

Classic Corn Dog Basket

Our Classic Onionfield® topped with fresh, never-frozen, fresh cut curly fries,
cheddar cheese and crispy honey-pepper bacon bits, served with our
Onionfield® creamy sauce, and buttermilk ranch.
7.99

Three original-size classic beef franks dipped in our classic corn batter, deep
fried to perfection, served with side of mustard and ketchup.
7.29

Chicken Tender Topped Onionfield®

Footlong Corn Dog Basket

Our Classic Onionfield® topped with lots of chopped fresh, never-frozen,
golden fried chicken tenders, served with side of honey BBQ sauce.
7.99

Three “footlong” size classic beef franks dipped in our classic corn batter, deep
fried to perfection, served with side of mustard and ketchup.
9.29

Buffalo Tender Topped Onionfield®

Cheddar Corn Dog Basket

Our Classic Onionfield® topped with lots of chopped fresh, never-frozen,
golden fried chicken tenders, drizzled with homemade red hot spicy buffalo
sauce, served with side of buttermilk bleu cheese.
8.29

Three original-size classic beef franks dipped in our classic corn batter infused
with cheddar cheese, deep fried to perfection, served with side of buttermilk
ranch.
7.99

Cheeseburger Davey-Os®

Bacon & Cheddar Corn Dog Basket

Davey’s™ own name of doing mini burgers! Six mini fresh, never-frozen
ground sirloin ¼ lb. beef patties topped in our homemade baked Hawaiian
rolls with sliced dill pickles, American cheese and Davey’s™ Homemade
Burger Island Sauce, served with mixture of our fresh cut fries and curly fries.
8.99

Three original-size classic beef franks dipped in our classic corn batter infused
with cheddar cheese and crispy honey-pepper bacon bits, deep fried to
perfection, served with side of buttermilk ranch.
8.29

ALL MEALS…
Come with endless honey-butter rolls and cornbread with side of honey.

DAVEY’S™ CLASSIC BURGERS

DAVEY’S™ SPECIAL BURGERS

All Davey’s™ Classic Burgers are freshly made with
ground sirloin ½ lb. beef patties grilled to order and
topped with our homemade toppings, served with your
endless choice of any fries…served endlessly (see
“Fries” category for choices!).

All Davey’s™ Special Burgers are freshly made with
ground sirloin ½ lb. beef patties grilled to order and
topped with our homemade toppings, served with your
endless choice of any fries…served endlessly (see
“Fries” category for choices!).

Classic Burger

Mozzarella Burger Melt

Topped with fresh lettuce, sliced tomatoes, sliced red onions, dill pickles and
Davey’s™ Homemade Burger Island Sauce, all on our sesame seed bun.
6.99

Topped and smothered with mozzarella cheese, grilled onions and creamy
cheddar cheese sauce, all on our Texas toast.
6.79

Cheeseburger

Ranch & Parmesan Burger

Our CLASSIC BURGER topped with your choice of American, Cheddar, Swiss,
Provolone, Crumbled Bleu or Pepper Jack cheese.
7.29

Smothered with parmesan and jack cheeses, topped with creamy buttermilk
ranch spread, fresh lettuce, sliced tomatoes and sliced red onions.
7.79

Bacon Deluxe Cheeseburger

Classic Burger Melt

Topped with lots of crispy honey-pepper bacon strips, fresh lettuce, sliced
tomatoes, sliced red onions, dill pickles, American cheese and Davey’s™
Homemade Burger Island sauce, all on our sesame seed bun.
7.99

Topped and smothered with cheddar cheese, grilled onions and creamy
cheddar cheese sauce, all on our Texas toast.
6.29

Great Colossal Davey’s™ Deluxe

Topped with Swiss cheese, sauteed mushrooms, fresh lettuce, sliced tomatoes,
sliced red onions, dill pickles and Davey’s™ Homemade Burger Island Sauce,
all on our sesame seed bun.
7.89

Topped with double ground sirloin ½ lb. beef patties, double American
cheeses, an extra bun in between, fresh lettuce, sliced tomatoes, sliced red
onions, dill pickles and Davey’s™ Homemade Burger Island Sauce, all on our
sesame seed bun.
8.29

Mushroom & Swiss Burger

Davey’s™ Spicy Deluxe Burger

FRIES

Topped with our habanero ghost pepper chilie sauce, pepper jack cheese,
roasted poblanos, fresh lettuce, sliced tomatoes and creamy jalapeno ranch
spread, all on our jalapeno cheddar bun.
7.99

Made from fresh, never-frozen Russet potatoes, thinly-cut.
A La Carte…1.99

San Francisco Dijon Bacon Cheeseburger

Fresh Cut Fries

Seasoned Curly Fries
Fresh twisted cut, never-frozen Russet potato fries, seasoned with Cajun
seasoning.
A La Carte…2.19

Topped with crispy honey-pepper bacon strips, fresh lettuce, sliced tomatoes,
sliced red onions, dill pickles, Davey’s™ San Francisco-style Creamy Dijon
sauce and American cheese, all on our sesame seed bun.
7.99

Sourdough Spicy BLT Cheeseburger

Made from fresh, never-frozen Russet potatoes, thick-cut.
A La Carte…1.99

Topped with crispy honey-pepper bacon strips, roasted poblanos, sliced
jalapenos, pepper jack cheese, fresh lettuce, sliced tomatoes and creamy
jalapeno ranch spread, all on our sourdough bun.
7.29

Seasoned Wedge Fries

Sourdough Cordon Bleu Burger

Fresh Cut Steak Fries

Fresh wedge cut, never-frozen Russet potato fries, seasoned with Cajun
seasoning.
A La Carte…2.09

DAVEY’S™ OWN BBQ RIBS

All Davey’s™ Own BBQ Ribs are freshly hand-trimmed,
lean and never-frozen, fire-grilled until “Fall-Off-TheBone”!

Original Danish Baby Back Ribs
Lean and tender, sauced with your choice of Sweet Honey BBQ, Sweet Blazin’
BBQ or Coca-Cola® BBQ sauce, served with three sides.
Half Rack…10.99 Full Rack…14.99

St. Louis-style Ribs
Meaty and tender, sauced with your choice of Sweet Honey BBQ, Sweet Blazin’
BBQ or Coca-Cola® BBQ sauce, served with three sides.
Half Rack…12.29 Full Rack…16.29

Colossal & Tenderizing Beef Ribs
Meatiest and very tender, sauced with your choice of Sweet Honey BBQ, Sweet
Blazin’ BBQ or Coca-Cola® BBQ sauce, topped over mashed potatoes and
served with fire-grilled asparagus.
Three Spare Ribs…9.99

Topped with Swiss cheese, thinly sliced ham, Davey’s™ Own Creamy Dijon
sauce, fresh lettuce and sliced tomatoes, all on our sourdough bun.
7.29

FRESH STEAKHOUSE SELECTIONS
Served with Three Sides.

Sirloin “Center-Cut” Filet
Lean, fresh and never-frozen sirloin “center-cut” steak filet, marinated with
black pepper and other spices, fire-grilled to order, served with three sides.
8 Oz…8.99 12 Oz…12.99 16 Oz…16.99

Herb-Crusted Prime Rib
Fresh and never-frozen prime rib, herb-crusted and slow roasted to
mouthwatering and juicy perfection, served with three sides, au jus and
horseradish.
16 Oz…18.29 22 Oz…24.29

Classic New York Strip
Fresh and never-frozen New York sirloin strip-cut steak, marinated with our
special chardonnay wine glaze and black pepper seasoning, served with three
sides.
10 Oz…12.29 16 Oz…18.29

DAVEY’S™ FRESH PASTAS
All Pastas are freshly homemade in house as well as our
sauces.

Shrimp Fettuccini Florentine
Fresh homemade and cooked Fettuccini pasta folded and mixed with our rich
and creamy homemade white wine spinach sauce, fresh broiled anurous
shrimp and diced tomatoes, topped with shredded parmesan cheese.
Small…6.99 Large…12.99

Original American Spaghetti

MACARONI & CHEESES

All Macaroni and Cheeses are homemade in house.

Classic Macaroni & Cheese
Fresh homemade and cooked Macaroni pasta folded and mixed with our rich
and creamy homemade gouda cheddar cheese sauce, topped with panko
breadcrumbs and shredded cheddar cheese.
Small…6.29 Large…12.29

Steakhouse Macaroni & Cheese

Fresh homemade and cooked Spaghetti pasta folded and mixed with our sweet
and zesty tomato sauce, topped with shredded parmesan and mozzarella
cheeses.
Small…6.29 Large…12.29

Fresh homemade and cooked Macaroni pasta folded and mixed with our rich
and creamy homemade gouda cheddar cheese sauce, sliced mushrooms and
shredded 12 oz. sirloin “center-cut” steak filet, topped with panko
breadcrumbs and shredded cheddar cheese.
Small…8.99 Large…14.99

Original American Fettuccini

Mexican Macaroni & Cheese

Fresh homemade and cooked Fettuccini pasta folded and mixed with our rich
and creamy homemade Alfredo sauce, topped with shredded parmesan cheese.
Small…6.79 Large…12.79
Add fresh fire-grilled chicken slices…1.29 extra.
Add fresh broiled anurous shrimp…2.19 extra.

Chicken Macaroni Florentine
Fresh homemade and cooked Macaroni pasta folded and mixed with our rich
and creamy homemade white wine spinach sauce, topped with sliced fresh firegrilled chicken, diced tomatoes and shredded parmesan cheese.
Small…7.29 Large…13.29

Chicken Lemon Cream Bowtie
Fresh homemade and cooked Bowtie pasta folded and mixed with our rich and
creamy lemon sauce, capers and topped with our sliced fresh fire-grilled
chicken, blackened asparagus and shredded parmesan cheese.
Small…8.29 Large…14.29

Sirloin Green Chilie Angel Hair
Fresh homemade and cooked Angel Hair pasta folded and mixed with our
hatch green chilie sauce, topped with our fresh 12 oz. sliced sirloin “centercut” steak filet, diced tomatoes and shredded pepper jack cheese.
Small…9.99 Large…15.99

Bruschetta Chicken Angel Hair
Fresh homemade and cooked Angel Hair pasta folded and mixed with our
sweet chunky tomato sauce, topped with sliced fresh fire-grilled chicken, diced
tomatoes, shredded parmesan cheese, drizzled with sweet balsamic sauce and
served with our homemade fresh baked ciabatta bread.
Small…8.99 Large…14.99

Start with a Side Salad with Pasta or Pizza
Your choice of House with any homemade dressing or Classic Caesar.
3.99

Fresh homemade and cooked Macaroni pasta folded and mixed with our rich
and creamy homemade pepper jack cheddar cheese sauce, minced jalapenos,
sauteed onions and mushrooms, and topped our sliced fire-grilled chicken,
panko breadcrumbs and shredded pepper jack cheese.
Small…9.99 Large…16.99

Lobster Macaroni & Cheese
Fresh homemade and cooked Macaroni pasta folded and mixed with our rich
and creamy homemade gouda cheddar cheese sauce and lobster meat, topped
with panko breadcrbums and shredded cheddar cheese.
Small…9.29 Large…16.29

CHICAGO DEEP DISH PIZZAS
All Chicago Deep Dish pizzas are homemade in house.

Classic Tomato & Cheese Deep Dish Pizza
Fresh homemade deep dish pizza crust filled with chunky tomato sauce,
topped with shredded mozzarella cheese, fresh baked to perfection and served
warm.
Small (8”)…9.99 Large (16”)…17.99

Pepperoni Deep Dish Pizza
Fresh homemade deep dish pizza crust filled with chunky tomato sauce,
pepperoni, topped with shredded mozzarella cheese and extra pepperoni, fresh
baked to perfection and served warm.
Small (8”)…11.29 Large (16”)…19.99

Supreme Deep Dish Pizza
Fresh homemade deep dish pizza crust filled with chunky tomato sauce,
ground sausage, chopped bell peppers, red onions, mushrooms and olives,
topped with shredded mozzarella cheese and pepperoni, fresh baked to
perfection and served warm.
Small (8”)…13.29 Large (16”)…21.29

CLASSIC HAND-TOSSED PIZZAS
All Classic Hand-Tossed pizzas are homemade in house.

Classic Cheese Pizza

Olive & Mushroom Pizza

Tossed and baked with our sweet tomato sauce and lots of shredded
mozzarella cheese.
Small (8”)…9.99 Large (16”)…17.99

Tossed and baked with our sweet tomato sauce, lots of shredded mozzarella
cheese, olives and sliced mushrooms.
Small (8”)…9.29 Large (16”)…17.29

Pepperoni Deluxe Pizza

More Meaty The Marrier’s™ Pizza

Tossed and baked with our sweet tomato sauce, lots of shredded mozzarella
cheese and lots of pepperoni.
Small (8”)…11.29 Large (16”)…19.29

Tossed and baked with our sweet tomato sauce, lots of ground sausage,
Canadian bacon, ground sirloin miniature meatballs, ground sirloin beef,
pepperoni, salami and lots of shredded mozzarella cheese.
Small (8”)…14.99 Large (16”)…23.99

Supreme Pizza
Tossed and baked with our sweet tomato sauce, lots of shredded mozzarella
cheese, ground sausage, chopped bell peppers, red onions, mushrooms,
pepperoni and olives.
Small (8”)…13.99 Large (16”)…22.99

Chicken Macaroni & Cheese Pizza

The Original Spaghetti Pizza

Sweet Honey BBQ Chicken Pizza

Tossed and baked with our sweet tomato sauce, angel hair noodles, sweet
chunky tomato sauce, lots of shredded mozzarella cheese and ground sausage.
Small (8”)…13.29 Large (16”)…22.29

Tossed and baked with our sweet honey barbecue sauce, sliced fire-grilled
chicken breast, lots of shredded mozzarella and cheddar cheeses and sauteed
onions.
Small (8”)…10.99 Large (16”)…18.99

Tossed and baked with our rich and creamy cheddar cheese sauce, macaroni
noodles, sliced fire-grilled chicken breast and lots of shredded cheddar cheese.
Small (8”)…9.29 Large (16”)…17.29

DAVEY’S™ FRIED SEAFOOD

DAVEY’S™ SEAFOOD GRILL

All Davey’s™ Fried Seafood dishes are served with Three
Sides, Jalapeno Corn Hush-Puppies, Creamy Tartar & Spicy
Cocktail Sauces.

All Davey’s™ Seafood Grill dishes are fire-grilled in
house, all served with Three Sides.

Fried Shrimp Platter
12 Crispy battered and golden fried fantail shrimp.
9.99

Fried Whole 1 Lb. Catfish

Fire-Grilled Halibut
Our 12 oz. halibut marinated, sauced and fire-grilled in our garlic butter sauce.
13.99

Fire-Grilled Whitefish

Contains bones…please, use caution! Battered and golden fried.
9.99

Our 12 oz. whitefish filet fire-grilled and sauced in our lemon-herb butter
sauce.
11.99

Fried Codfish Filets

Fire-Grilled Shrimp Tacos

4 Tempura battered and golden fried Alaskan cod filets.
9.29

Fried Catfish Filets
4 Cornmeal battered and golden fried catfish filets.
9.29

Fried Crawfish
2 Pounds of Cajun battered and golden fried crawfish.
11.29

Fried Shrimp & Catfish Filets

Our 4 flour tortillas tucked with fire-grilled shrimp, shredded cheddar cheese,
sweet chipotle chilie glaze, cabbage slaw and cilantro.
12.99

Lemon-Pepper Grilled Salmon
Our 12 oz. salmon filet fire-grilled and lemon-pepper.
11.29

Blackened Catfish
Our 12 oz. catfish filet blackened, topped with fresh pico de gallo.
12.99

12 Crispy battered and golden fried shrimp along with 4 cornmeal battered and
golden fried catfish filets.
16.99

Fruit Chutney Halibut

DAVEY’S™ SEAFOOD PLATTERS

Mesquite Mexican Trout

All Davey’s™ Seafood Platters have plenty to share,
served on a bed of Fresh Cut Fries, with a side of
Jalapeno Corn Hushpuppies, Creamy Tartar and Spicy
Cocktail sauces.

Captain’s Original Seafood Platter
10 Crispy battered and golden fried shrimp, 3 cornmeal battered and golden
fried catfish filets, 1 pound of Cajun battered and golden fried crawfish, 1
stuffed crab and 1 stuffed shrimp.
19.99

Ahoy Mate’s Mega Seafood Platter
14 Crispy battered and golden fried shrimp, 4 cornmeal battered and golden
fried catfish filets, 1 pound of Cajun battered and golden fried crawfish, 1
whole 1 lb. catfish (contains bones…please, use caution!), 2 tempura battered
and golden fried Alaskan cod filets, 1 stuffed crab and 1 stuffed shrimp.
26.99

The Classic Enormous Super Platter
20 Crispy battered and golden fried shrimp, 6 cornmeal battered and golden
fried catfish filets, 2 pounds of Cajun battered and golden fried crawfish, 2
whole 1 lb. catfish (contains bones…please, use caution!), 4 tempura battered
and golden fried Alaskan cod filets, 2 stuffed crabs and 2 stuffed shrimp.
39.99

CHICKEN MEALS

Our 12 oz. fire-grilled halibut, topped with our fruit chutney.
15.99

Our 12 oz. trout filet fire-grilled, garlic-buttered and topped with our minced
mesquite-grilled jalapeno and sliced cherry tomato mix.
15.29

Blackened Trout
Our 12 oz. trout filet blackened, topped with fresh pico de gallo.
13.29

DAVEY’S™ HOMEMADE SIDES
White Cheddar Mashed Potatoes
A la carte…0.99 Add Cream or Brown Gravy…0.29

Cup Of Steamed Carrots & Broccoli
A la carte…0.79

Cup Of Fresh Fruit
A la carte…0.79

Cup Of Macaroni & Cheese
A la carte…1.19

Blackened Asparagus
A la carte…0.89

Buttered Corn On The Cob

All Chicken Meals are served with Three Sides.

A la carte…0.99

Country-Fried Chicken

Cajun Red Beans & Rice

Our fresh, never-frozen, all natural white meat 12 oz. chicken breast crispy
battered and golden fried, topped with cream gravy.
11.99

Authentic Refried Beans

Fire-Roasted Quarter Chicken
Our fresh, never-frozen, all natural quarter whole chicken, fire-roasted with
rosemary and herbs.
12.29

Fire-Grilled Chicken Breasts
2 Of our fresh, never-frozen, all natural white meat 12 oz. chicken breasts, firegrilled with lemon-pepper.
9.99

A la carte…1.19

A la carte…1.99

Baked Potato
A la carte…1.19 Add Shredded Cheddar Cheese, Bacon & Sour Cream…0.99

SWEET DESSERTS
Classic Mile High Cheesecake

Butterscotch Cream Pizza Sticks

Fresh homemade rich and creamy tall cheesecake topped on our graham
cracker crust, topped with whipped cream and strawberry compote.
4.99

Fresh baked hand-tossed pizza crust topped with our butterscotch cream and
sweet cobbler crumbles, cut into sticks and served warm, 8”.
6.29

Amazing Peach Cobbler

Chocolate Cream Pizza Sticks

Fresh peaches topped and baked with homemade sweet cobbler crumbles,
served warm, topped with vanilla ice cream scoop.
5.29

Fresh baked hand-tossed pizza crust topped with our milk chocolate cream and
sweet cobbler crumbles, cut into sticks and served warm, 8”.
6.29

Davey’s™ Ice-Chill Chocolate Kill

Apple Cobbler Pizza Sticks

Fresh homemade pie made with Rocky Road and chocolate ice cream layered,
topped on our Oreo® cookie crust, topped with our milk chocolate shell and
served with our “dark chocolate kill” sauce.
5.99

Fresh baked hand-tossed pizza crust topped with our fresh cinnamon baked
apples and sweet cobbler crumbles, cut into sticks and served warm, 8”.
6.99

Baked Fruit Pot Pie

Fresh baked homemade huge cinnamon raisin roll topped with our fresh
homemade vanilla cream cheese icing, served warm.
5.99

Fresh homemade pot pie pastry filled and baked with fresh compote of
strawberries, bananas, blueberries, raspberries, peaches, apples and rhubarbs,
served warm, topped with our homemade pastry crust with vanilla ice cream
scoop.
5.29

NON-ALCOHOLIC DRINKS
Served ice-cold for everyone!

Coca-Cola® Fountain
Coca-Cola®, Diet Coke®, Sprite®, Dr. Pepper®, Diet Dr. Pepper®, or
Sunkist® Orange.
1.29 with FREE REFILLS!

Iced Tea
Sweet or Unsweet.
0.99 with FREE REFILLS! Add Cherry, Strawberry, Peach, Raspberry or
Mango AT NO CHARGE!

Lemonade Or Limeade
Original, Cherry, Strawberry, Peach, Raspberry or Mango.
1.99 with FREE REFILLS!

Other Drinks
Sweet Iced Lemonade Tea…1.99 with FREE REFILLS!
Pink Lemonade…2.09
Folgers® Coffee (Regular or Decaffeinated)…0.99 with FREE REFILLS!
Original or Chocolate Milk…2.99

Milkshakes Or Malts
Vanilla, Chocolate, Strawberry, Cherry, Oreo® Vanilla, Mint Chocolate Chip,
Cookie Dough, Pineapple, White Chocolate or Banana Cream…3.99

Baked Colossal Cinnamon Raisin Roll

ALCOHOLIC DRINKS
Only for Ages 21 & Over…I.D. Required!

Ice-Cold Draft Beer
Bud Light®, Budweiser®, Miller Lite®, Coors Light®, Shiner Bock® or
Heineken®…4.99

Wines
See our wine list…available upon request!

Davey’s™ Tex-Mex Margarita
Crushed frozen ice made with fresh lime, cherry grenadine, vodka and
rum…4.29

Country Road Tropical Tea
Fresh brewed iced tea made with lemonade, bourbon, strawberry and
pineapple juices…3.99

Frozen Daiquiris
Crushed frozen ice made with pina colada or strawberry grenadine and
rum…3.29
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